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News
B r i e f s
The Or^on Repertory
Singers will perforza their
Chr is tmas concer t Decem
ber 6-8. 'The Glory of
Christmas*' includes classi
cal pieces and a selectitm of
carols. Directed by Gilbert
Seeley, the Oregoo Reper
tory Singers is a naticmally
accla imed ensemble of 44
select voices. The group
will peffnrm thfarniristmas
CoDc^ at die Sl Rulip Neri
Catholic Churdi in PoitlaDd
Tidcets are $11.00 for stu
dents and can be purchased
a t a n y F r e d M e y e r
FASTKX oudet or by call
ing 227-3929.
Computer Service Helps
Stud«its Qualify For Fi
n a n c i a l A i d
The College Money Tree,
based in Virginia, analyzes
the financ ia l s i tua t ion and
academic abilities d* the stu
d e n t . T h i s i n f o r m a t i o n i s
entered into the largest com
puterized schdarship data
base in the United States,
containing over 300,000
sources of scholarships,
giants ox special student aid
programs that match the
student 's indiv idual c i rcum
s t a n c e s . M o r e i n f o r m a t i o n
is ava i lab le a t 1 -800-766-
0 4 1 6 .
B u s h H o u s e P r e s e n t s a
V i c t o r i a n C h r i s t i n a s
The Salem Art Association
presents the annual Bush
House Christmas Open
House on Decemb^ 8 from
12 to 4 p.m. The House will
feature the fest iv i t ies of a
V i c t o r i a n C h r i s t m a s . T h e
Bush House was built in the
1^ 1800s and was the borne
of one of Salem's leading
dtizens, .Asabel Bush D, who
founded the Oregon States
man newspaper.
In&lde
P A G E 3
S T A N D I N G I N T H E
SHOWER, THINTGNG
P A G E 4
PRAYER ROOM:A
P L A C E O F P E A C E
P A G E S 6 & 7
SPORTS. SPORTS.
S P C R T S
P A G E S
C A L E N T E R
THEATER GAMES ENTER FINAL
ROUND OF COMPETITION
On December 12 th ree
teams will do battle for the GFC
Theater Games Championship.
The dianqiaoship will pit the win
ners of three previous Theater
Games competiticxis against each
other, with one team emerging as
the ult imate victor.
T h e B u m s B r o t h e r s
(Jenie Lyda, Jason Koi^)eQ, Brian
Boyd, Matt Mitchell), Tossing
Cookies (Aaron Rauch, Aaron
Bamett , Scot t Nie lsen, Mark
Potdi), and $1.26 (Kurt Rcxmow,
Sdimidt, Cassie Gunther, Josh
Echo-Hawk) will go head to head
in a contest d quick wit and comic
timing.
Theater Games is an im-
provisational acting competition.
It is, by nature, quite unpredict
able, and even the team members
rarely know what is going to tuqv
pennexL Team members have to
be able to think quickly and pay
attention to what's happening
around them.
The Games are quickly
becoming a favorite attraction on
the Geoige Fox campus. All three
Theater Games omipetitions this
semester have (iayed to a capacity
crowd, Peq)le were turned away
at the door fcH- the first two GanKS,
held in September and October. At
the most recent Theater Games,
held dming paent's weekend, four
hundred people packed Heacock
C o m m o n s .
In Theater Games teams
randcmily select an inqnov st>ie or
fonn, and are given a tqxc or situ
ation by the audience to act out.
After a tean's petformance, judges
give points bas^  on bow w^  diey
peifonned, as wdl as how dosely
they followed the rules of the
improv form. Points are awarded
on a scale of 1 (More boring than
algebraic equations) to 5 (Fabu
lous. spectacular, perfect, and
rarely gjvai).
The audience is encour
aged to participate by yelling out
suggestions for the teams to per
form. They can also cheer in ap
proval or disapproval of a team's
performance. If (he audience
cheers loud enou^, they may even
influence the judge's decisions.
A team's scene may be
stopped immediately if they get
dther a ycllo\v orred flag. Yellow
means that a team is boring the '
audience to death. Red means that
the team has stepped over the
bounds of good taste.
Theater Games has come
to Fox largely through the efforts
of Hector Torres and other mem-
C O N T I N U E D O N PA G E 2
Cassie Gunther, Pat Schmidt, Josh Echo-Hawk, and
Kurt Ronnow team up for Theater Games competi
t i o n .
COMPUTER PROGRAM CREATES CONCERNS
R V n o i i o R i r y s F P T F .
BOMB! As studoDts diligently
hammer prdbuod thou t^s into tre
mendous insights, the curse de
stroys. Salvation Fcsmrects itself
at 2:00 a.m. m the form an anti
quated writing instnimeat, the ball
pcHBt pen.
In the November first issue of
"The Crescent", Gobi Schreiber
plays a pun on the word "bugs".
It's a word we've all heard of be
fore. But now it's pCTSonal..
Seven-hundred Macintosh com
puters have been placed through
George Fox Cdlege's 'Computers
Across the Curriculum" program
(CAQ. Students received the ma
jority of these seven-hundred com
puters within the last two and oo&-
hal f months. Problems were ex
pected with placing so many com
puters into op^ntion in six mcxiths.
Dave Votaw, Director of Com
puter Services fOT Geoige Fox Col
lege, and his staff have identified
four problems that they are cur
rently working on.
First, each studoit system needs
a ha rd d r i ve . W i thou t t he ha rd
drive the Macintosh's operating
efliciency is seriously compro
m i s e d
Seccmd, software should be re
liable. Hard drives help some, but
ultimately the "Desk" system has
failed to meet expectations.
Third, full-time sui^x)rt is nec
essary. This includes people
trained on Macintosh hardware and
who understand the selected sys
tem sr f tware.
Finally, a campus network is
importanL Says Votaw, "We hope
to have problems one through three
corrected by next year.... Stu
dents must be open to a modest
tuition increase though." The spe
cific number he suggests is less
than seventy-five dollars per se
m e s t e r .
Students can help. When a prob
lem occurs, document it Support
people need to know exactly what
happened in detail. For help on
campus call the Brmn Computer
StTMC at extensicm 499. For assis
tance from the software designers,
Zedcor, call Pete Gariepy at I-
8 0 0 ^ 2 - 4 5 6 7 .
Remember, be prepared to be
specific. And as new versions of
"Desk" become available, pick it
up new cc^es free of charge from
the Bruin Computer Store. The
designers of this particular soft
ware package have promised to
publish a final version by January
1992.
Another way students can help
is to participate in software testing.
Tomorrow, November 16, Dave
Votaw is asking for volunteers to
test two different software pack
ages in the Murdodc Learning Re
source Center Computer Lrib. CoQ-
tact him at extension 370 today, or
come to the Lab tomorrow mom-
ing. Proper (raining of users and
support personnel takes time and
m o n ^ .
Expectatimis are that every year
more positive concrete activities
will be incOTporated into the cur
riculum. Tea^ CTS and work-study
students arc being trained in a soft
ware called "HyperCard."
Smdents can use "HyperCard"
to create personal study guides. It
empowers professors to design
software fw information transfer
and interactive testing. Gass time
is then structured for developing
higher level thinking skills that arc
now not part of instruction time
because of a lack of time during the
s e m e s t e r .
Evoitually, students will be able
to hand work in on disks or send
information via the campus net
work. This describes the college
environment of the twenty-first
century, and George Fox College
will have achieved it half a decade
C O N T I N U E D O N P A G E 2 . . .
N E W S
CELEBRATING HALLOWEEN AT GFC
B Y A P R n . R t T 7 . F P
Most people think of Hallow
een as a time for dressing up, carv
ing punqJdns, scaring kids and then
of course stealing their precious
candy. Cfe.yeah, One more favor
ite thing to do—smashing pump
kins! (I would like to take this
moment to thank whoevta* had the
thoughtfulness to smash the pump
kins in front of Macy. Ihadavoy
lovely time picking them 19.)
Now, Halloween is also tlnugbt
of as a time to honor evil spirits,
even though Halloween began as
All Saints' Day, a religious holi
day. Halloween today bears little
resemblance to its religious roots.
It is a day for real-life witdies and
Satan-worshipers to celebrate. The
question is, can it also be a day for
Christians to celebrate the bless
ings of God and the harvest? The
question for us at GFC is this:
should GFC condone or evai cel
ebrate Hal loween? I asked some
students that question and the an
swers I recieved varied.
"Halloween is no longer a Pa
gan ritual honoring evil spirits. It
has become a pleasant, harmless,
dnldren's holiday invdving cancfy,
costumes, and important scxdaliz-
ing with friends. GFC should
awknowledge this important na
tional holiday by allowing students
to celebrate in any manner they
desire (excluding of course illegd
activities)." -Steve
"I prefer the use of the word
'Harvest Festival ' instead of the
word Hal loween because of the
evil implications the word Hal
loween has." - Mr. Brownlow
"They should not celebrate it,
but they should not prevent people
from celebrating it It'sthdrown
c h d c e . " - M r s . B e d w i n
Many people don't think of
Halloween as a Satanic holiday at
all. After all, it's difficult to see
the evUs in eating caidy and dress
ing up in silly costumes. Hallow
een is also a child's holiday. Most
grown-ups just sort of grow out cf
Halloween. A few have parties
and visit haunted bouses, but Hal
lowed isn't a big deal when you're
loo old to go trick-or-trealing.
There is a cotain innocence about
a holiday that is devoted mostly to
children, so it's hard to think of a
children's holiday as Satanic.
On the other hand, the "inno
cence" of Halloween, even for
children, is disappearing. Twenty
years ago trick-or-treating was
safe, or at least safer than it is now.
Today diildrd are advised not to
eat the candy they collect. While
Halloween is being spoiled for
children, some adults are getting
into the "true" spirit of Hallowed
by worshiping Satan. Htherway,
Hallowed is no longer just a fim
holid^'.
Halloween is similar to Christ
mas in that society has candy-
coated the true meaning. Instead
C R E S C E N T C T A F F
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of Jesus we have Santa and instead
of a true Satanic holiday we have
Tridc-or-Treal. Both holidays are
far removed from their roots and
h a v e l i t t l e C h r i s t i a n o r S a t a n i c
meaning anymore.
Still, is Halloween safe for
Qmstians? Harv^tpailies are fine.
Dressing up and even tridc-<x -^treat-
ing, if kids are cardul, can be okay.
Cbristians just need to be careful to
stay away from the elemdts that
are Satanic and to make a special
effort to pray that evening.
As for GFC, Halloween isn't
celebrated in a big way. A few
pumpkins here and there, some
costumes,and that's about iL We're
in the middle. We're not quite
wUling to give up a beloved holi
day, and yet we want to stay away
from anything Satanic.
Here are two ways we can cel
ebrate Halloween safely. First,
prayer always hdps. It dcvct hurts,
and there are plenty of things to
pray about on HalloweoL Second,
parties are fine as long as students
remember to celebrate the fun d"
being together and stay away frcxn
anything that might be Satanic.
Tough to do. It's a fine line be
tween what is Satanic and what is
not, and everyone needs to make
his or her own judgement on this
o n e .
So for next Halloween,
have fun, be careful, and remem
ber to pray.
Save..
more than you ever dreamed
possible: the health, or even
the life, of someone in need
of a transplant. And that's as
great a dividend as anyone
could ever hope to earn.
Pledge to become an organ
and tissue donor.
For information call;
OREGON
DONOR PROGRAM
1-800-452-1369
This message coniribuied by ihls newspaper.
C O M P U T E R S . . .
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
early.
The more time students spend at their keyboard, the moK familiar the
software becomes. This self-training enables students to recognize the
real power at their fingertips.
An infonnatioDal survey of students revealed that term p^ ier writing
is the current primary use of the computers. Several students have
pomanently p^ ed their Macs out of fnistratioa The studoats intoact-
ing up to ten hours per week with the Mac have taken two steps to
overcome the frustraticn of the "bombs". They have activated the
automatic save feature and installed the latest versicm of "Desk".
One situation all students expressed coocera with is die inaccessild-
ity of pinters. Although the printers in the ccMnpuler lab are available
when the library is open, sotdc students have to cany their ccanputers
down stairs to reach a printer late at night A campus network will
resolve this poblem.
The steps to success embody three factOTs: time, cooperative invtdve-
ment, and money. Time will pass regardless of whether this program
succeeds. Students, faculty, siq)p(»t services and administration must
cooperativdy focus their energy, concentrating cm solutions. Sp i^ding
money prudently insures an atmosphere of cdlective goal establish
ment. The excitement of creating success with twenty-first century
technology, before that era arrives, drives the George Fox College
"Computers Across the Curricuhnn" ppgram.
T H E A T E R G A M E S . . .
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1
bers of the drama dqiortmenL The first Theater Games at Fox were hdd
last sping. It was so well received that the Ckama department wanted
to try to make it a regular attraction on campus.
Theater Games was inspired by Theater Sports, a similar
improv competitioiL Theater Sports first became popular in Canada and
is now done in the U.S., Australia, New Zealand, and Europe. Keith
Jdtinstcme, tire creator of Theater Sports, got the idea for it from watdting
Prc^essional Wrestling.
Alt of the teams in the finals had to first win one of the
peliminary rounds. The early rounds were i^ yed with four teams eadi.
To be able to have eliminations and a championship, teams had to
assemble at the beginning of the semester. Tliat meant some pec^ e who
wanted to be on a team weren't able to. Torres says that there will be
mOTC Theater Games rrextsemest^ thcxigh. There will be at least three
elimination rounds again, followed by finals. A sign-up sheet will be
posted early in January.
FBEE
SWatE FITEHEB OF FOP
With order of a medium or large pizza.
C o m p l i m e n t s
5 3 8 - 3 8 0 0
F P E
GiaOT FIieHE? OF FOP
With order of a large pizza
Compliments of Ahhy *0
5 3 8 - 3 8 0 0
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VOICES
THE WORLD IS
PA I N T E D
O R A N G E
M U S I C R E V I E W
B X E B l K S r A N E l L L
PAINTED ORANGE- Tainted Oiange"(Star Song)
Pain^ Orange hails from Oklahoma, which
kills my theory that C^ ahoma^ s cmly ben^ ts to society
are wheat and soybeans. The band's performance at
Comerstooe '90 helped them tt) become one cf last year's
most popular underground groups. After releasing two
cool demo cassettes, they were signed by Star Song
earlier this year to record their first "real" album.
This impressive debut leaves its mark in history
as one of the first decent Christian dance/new wave
albums. Fellow Depeche Mode/New Order-heads will
squeal with delight when diey first hear and Ixte into the
delectable, meaQ' house rhydnns, layoed synlhs, flanged
guitars, and sequenced bass. I have dioroughly tested this
CD in my dcxm this wedc (to the di^ tin cf my flocnnates),
and it passed li^ irous tests o( musical quality that could
<Hily be dcme within die concrete walls of Pennington.
The ten tracks tend to be oi die moody side, with
lyrics pertaining to the plight d* a lukewarm (Christian
("Sh^e Me"), standing in God's judgement after death
C'Cdours"), and calling on God in times of depression
("Slay Please Stay").
Four of the songs are lifted from P.O.'s demo
album fr<mi last year, not even bothering to re-record
them. It woidd have been nice if they did, considering the
production level is a little on the low side. But Tm
nitpicking. To sum i^, buy it It's good You'll thank me
f o r i t
CARMAN-'Addicted to Jesu8"(Beiison)
Dcm't buy it. It's not good YouH thank me for
i t
COMING SOON...(maybe.)
THE VJOLET BURNING- '•StrEngth"(New Breed)
PETRA- TJnseai Power"(DaySpring)
RHYTHM HOUSEr Thythm House"(Mynh)
STANDING IN THE SHOWER, THINKING
llle 01) I lie
^ l l i ippe
. ' I
r * . : « i
t o * p i t c o u n i H F C $ ! u 6 e n i »
s i U
yeolbe
/ 5 $ S - 2 0 2 2
V
College costs a lot of mcney.
Of course, you didn't need me to tell you this. Anycme who has ever received a bill for
college tuition will tell you the same thing. They will probably also tell you that after some of these
bills, they seriously consid^ ed taking up convenience store robbery as a method of fund-rmsing.
But (kra't WOTiy. There are ways to raise m(mey for cdlege that don't involve handguns
and ski masks. All it takes is a second-hand knowledge of society, and a little aeativity.
For instance, I plan to raise funds by diarging religious f^ grims money to enter my room
and lodi at my underwear.
Now rationally, a majority pet^e would not want to look at my undowear. But this is
where (he creativity OHues in. All I have to do is tell a supermarket taNmd newspaper that the streaks in my underwear
ccmtain an image a( the Virgio Mary, and socm droves of peof^ e will be floddng to my ^ jartmoit and cffering me briefcases
full of moflgage money for a ^ impse of my underwear. Of course, I'd have to accept th^  money. And for the sake good
taste, 1 would probably also take my und^ ear off first
The easiest part is (hat the streaks in my underwear wouldn't even have to resemble anything. It's just that sinne
people are so excited about the prospect of a miracle that all I'd have to do was insist that the Virgin Mary was really in there,
and after a few seconds d* squinting, they'd nod in agreement.
Some people would probaUy say, "Rolf, that's a really stupid idea." And it is. But that doesn't matter, because
the {necedent has already been set It seems that about every oth^  month, scxne story will ctxne in about how some housewife
in Dinglebeny, Arkansas ran ovct her waffle iron with the station wagcm and now it makes, waffles that loc^ just like Jesus
and peojde are coming in frcnn as far away as Uruguay to buy Jesus waffles for twenty-five ddlars apiece.
The biggest ircmy d the whole situation is that nobc^ y really knows what Jesus or Mary locked like. Thanks to
Renaissance art, most pec^e perceive Mary as a tall, dark-haired woman with thoughtful eyes, gracdul hands and a head
that s(Ht d glows. But for all we know. Mary could have beoi a squatty 14-year dd with harder toes and an acne problem.
I'm sure that there are doz^  d Ch(hdics out thoe who would be hqipy to disembowel me with a ocmummion tray fOT saying
something like that, but it could be true. After all, it wasn't her appearance that made her famous.
Whoi Amoicans think d Jesus, they usually envisicxi someone that lodes like a handsome Caucasian actOT with
Icmg hair and a beard. This is probaUy because Jesus is always pcvtrayed on tdevision by handscme Caucasian actors with
Itmg hair and beards. In reality, he could have looked more like Don Knotts.
One fact that few wUl disagree with is that Jesus was Jewish. Of course, this didn't stop most painters from
portraying him as European. My diurch back hcxne has a painting d Jesus with dond hair, which strikes me as sort d silly.
If Mary truly was Jewish, and immaculate conception really did occur, then you would have to assume that God was
genetically dcxninant and Swedish.
Tmagine the Stir Jesus would have caused if he had really lodred like the painting:
ROMAN SOLDIER: Who's die dude with the dond hair?
S I M O N P E T E R : J e s u s C M s L
ROMAN SOLDIER: Whid's with the hair, is he a surfa or what?
SIMON PETER No, I saw him riding die waves on the Sea of Galilee once, but he didn't have a surfboard.
ROMAN SOLDIER: Jesus, that's dangerous!
SIMON PETER That's exacdy what I said to him!
Despite the inaccuracies, most pec^ e will {xobady sdck to the iraditicDal images they already have in mind. WMcfa
is fine with me, because that just means I'U sell m(xe pilgrimage passes.
Subway Sub Contest
Still Going Strong !
Perm 1 men and Sutton 3 are still ahead in their respective races
and are still our top two floors overall. But there is a new
contender in the Peimington contest! Perm 2 women are coming
on strong and have moved in right behind the first floor men.
Now Subway has teamed up with the Newberg "FISH" agency
and are making you an offer that's tough to refuse. You can make
your own coupon for great savings! Here's how it works:
-Bring in 1 can of food and receive 50^ off a 6" meal deal.
-Bring in 2 cans of food and receive $1.00 off a 12" meal deal.
-Bring in 10 cans of food and buy a foot long and get thesecond foot long for free!
Help Subway help FISH this holiday season.
Also, for a limited time, get a 6" meatballsub for only $1.69!
Drop by Newberg Subway for more details.
Nemberg Subuiay1006 N. Springbrook Rd.
5 3 8 - 8 7 4 0
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COMMT TNTTY AND CULTURE
THE PRAYER ROOM A PLACE OF
P E A C E
UN CORAZON
N U E V O
B Y H E R B E R D D U R A N
La naturaleza humaiia estii demasiado ecbada a perder para ser
refonnada. Es como una casa vieja que no necesita una pequena
reparaddn, una teja aqui y otra alU, una viga nueva en lugar de ctra vieja;
cuando la casa estd podrida de arriba abajo; basia los fundamentos est^
por caerse, no hay ni una \iga que no este caicomida Desde la parte
honda, no hay nada s^ do en ella, todo est^  carcomido y a punto de ca^ .
Pensemos que Dios es como un arquitecto constructor que no
ha tratado de remediaria solamente, no busca blanquear las paredes o
pintar las puertas; no quiere cubrirla y embellecerla; ha decidido
demimbar la casa vieja y edificar una nueva. Porque est4 demasiado
amiinada para una reparacion.
Si Q tratara de aireglaiia habiia sufiido mds que una pequena
avcria. Si hubieramos tratado de arrcglarla, tarde o temprano la casa
cacria en pedazos y habria sido imposible reunir las dem^ partes
esparcidas; lodoest^ hecbo pedazos: la tuerca falla, el eje esta quebiado,
ninguna parte est^ intacta.
Asf es el hombre. H cerebro est^  enfamo, el corazon palpita
ddbilmente; desde la planla del pie hasta la cabeza, todo el hombre no es
mds que herida Ucno de problemas y podrida Ueno de pecados. Por eso
el Senor dice: ''Os dare corazdn nuevo, y pondrc Espuitu nuevo dentro
de vosotros; y quitard de vuestra came el corazon de piedra, y os dar6
corazon de came"(Ez. 36:26). Enlonces pues, ven a JESUS para que seas
una persona NITEVA Ueno de felicidad.
Computers Across
tJio Curriculum
B Y C O B I S C H R E I B E R
As manj" of you know, the Desk programs that you
have received have had many bugs in them. (To say the
least!!!) Since August, Zedcor (the maker of Desk) and the
Computer Store Staff ha>'e been woiking frantically to get
you, the students. faailt>-, and administration a bug-free copy
of the Desk softtvare.
Diuing the month of August, Sle\ e McKennon and
1 spent many hours down in the basement of the libraiy
discovering just a few of the many proWcms that occur when
a program is just in its beginning stages. But over the last few
raontiis. with the help of your phone calls of frustration and
annoyance. Pete Gariepy and Zedcor have made the final
changes for the Desk programs.
We at the computer store realize that at times these
problems have been a major inconN enience for you, but we
thank you for your patience and want to let you know that we
have received word frcan Zedcor that a new bug-free version
of the Desk programs will be available to all the students —
just in lime for term papers and finals!
B Y P Q R I S N E U M A N N ^ t h e
™ ^ the first things that I ncrticeU was meAs a new student at GcOTge Fox Colege this semester, one school put such a high value
Paul Oppoilander Memoial ftayer Rocnn in the SUB. 1 was impres j i^fton prayer that there is a room set aside fOT the sole pmpose of praying- gvoitualy I realized that very
Marriott, trying to figure out who uses it, how it is used, and when it is us
few. in any way, ever use it Twaver room: "A Christian brotherNeal Yasami, another new student, had this to say in regards to by, or when we wentcame and visited me here (m campus. He was utterly a|^ )aled that every ^  giving me examjdesin ourselves, there was no one in [xaying. He chalenged me to improve my ^  Findley, who had wcsm
such as Charies Spurgeon who would spaid an entire night bdwe a ^  niayer admonisbed
spots in the noornextohis bed. Also, om brother Roy IHiebert], who is a firm beheverm prayme with a card stating simj^ y, 'No Christian is greater than his^ ayCT J- school. Yet here at GFCAs Christians, we can be quite strange. Some fight for the „^ohave Perhaps many students
most of us do not appredalc and use the [uayer room which we ^  ^ hen it can
arc hesitant to use the fwayer room because they are not aware of who it is i ,
After asking questions around canqxis, I found out sevaal firings. BrsU the k av^ e^
cf a fonuCTGFC studait who drowned in a boating acddrat during his sc^bcrocro y^-for anyone to use. It can be used for a group prayer meeting, ot for inifividuals. is means that
that the SUB is open. Third, there are some unspdcen rules of courtesy. th^walkare
someone is praying. Avoid being loud when you walk by on your way out of Mamo . s , _ . , ,
not exactly sound pixxrf", so be careful what you talk about Rnaly, leave the door open w n you
using the prayer room. That way others can know that it is not occupied.I have used the prayer room a few times. It is not a magical place where prayers ave a ^likelihood of being answered But it is a sanctuary where you can spend time with God. ^
quite sim{rie. In the middle <rf one of the wals there is a stained glass cdumn that stretches from oor o
ahi^ cdling. In the center of the floa* there is a circle of white marble. A large woodCT cross stancomer. In anotho- comer thae is a white wooden box. Its original purpose was for pet^ Ie to write down
requests, and thai, as they felt led, others would come and pray for the needs expressed in the prayer box. Like
the prayer room, the prayer box is availaUe yet rarely used.
With all of its opportuirities, GcOTge Fox College is an ideal place to grow closer to God. If we do
not lake advantage o[ theU c^ iportuQities, what wil we do whai we no longer have them? In closing, I would
like to put forth a challenge. \Miether you use the prayer rocma or not, I challenge you to comout a certam
amount of time to serious prayer each week. Pray for others, pray for yourself, confess, {M^aise, pray for
wisdom, and pray fw the campus. Besides finding your spirit renewed, you will see God do great things.
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F a l l
The trees feel the breeze of the cool air
Leaves change to colors of the sunset
Back and forth they move
snip, snap
The leaves
c i r c l e
loop
a lmos t t he re
Fall softly to the ground.
Sharon Davis
Grandfa ther
Late in the night the house settles into cold
foundat ions.
Grandpa turns up the thermostat.
And feeds the stove.
Sometimes I creak down the stairs
And find him reading my textbooks-
Advanced music, mathematics, psychology.
His farmer's mind,
Releaming what he never forgot.
by C
I don't want a love that
is based on lust.
Love is only pure when tied
to trust.
How sad that in pursuit
love sometimes gets lost.
by Sem
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rooming under the
INELUENCEBUCAIIttJENSEJi
Do you have a room-
of you do, some <rfdon handsome of you amuke me and you have several,
to my case I have three of them
a verj precociousstulTed dog under our roof who
m^s to have a life of her own(My roommates have very active imaginations.)
The funny thing about
roommates is that even if youdon't know them very wel, you
know things about them that
most people don't know. For
instance, you know what color
underwear they wear, and
you've seen it often either on
them, or in the middle of the
floor when a person of the op
posite sex comes to visit.
But you don't always
know yoin* roommates. You
know stuff about them like par
ticular way their socks smell
alter they've been fermenting
undo- the bed for a few weeks,
but do you really know this per
son? I like to think I know my
roommates, perh^ a little bet
ter than I would like, but I know
this isn't always the case.
Roommate situations range
from tolerable to horrific. It's
not surprising to me thar room
mates fight, or that they decide
they don't want to live together
anymore. I'm waiting for the
day when my roommates move
an my thin^ into the stud>' room
and change the locks on our
door. It's tou^ living with any
one human. It's tough to be
flexible, and it's tough to want
to be nice to that same morning
face that has been breathing last
night's diimer on you every
mmning for the entire semester.
In many cases you
don ' t have much cho ice who
you live with. For freshmen
there's almost no choice at all,
but even uj^rclassmen have
difficulty finding someone who
wiU not only live with them, but
who they can also live with.
What amazes me is room-
i^ es who never get past knowingabout the color of each other's
underwear. They live together,
but they never talk, never reach out
to each other, never share. Isn't it
kind of weird to live with someone
you don t know? But it happens althe time. I know, maybe you don't
want to know your roommate, or
maybe he or she doesn't want to
toiowyou. Maybe you have nothing in common. Every time you
try to say something it's as though
you ve lapsed into Esperanto, or
some other foreign language no
body knows, like Feioigi (Star Trek
^ a i n ) .
This is going to sound
trite. 1 know it's not as easy as it
sounds. If it were, you and your
roormnate would be best buddies
already. Basically, you're stuck
with your rommnate, at least until
you tmd someplace else to live.
This can be a curse, but also, occa
sionally, a blessing. Your roommate is always there, if not in body,
at least his or her dirty socks are
usually present Once in a while
your room-mate will put in an q>-
pearance, and I'd like to encourage
you, if it's possiWe, to try to get to
know him or her.
Yuck. I hate the phrase
"get to know". It's incredibly
vague. I'll try to be less vague.
Y ou see, you may know that you
and your roommate are incompat
ible. After he or she threw your
CD player out flie window for {lay
ing Christmas music a little early
(Christmas should be celebrated
all year, after all), you s(»t of knew
you were never gdng to get along.
But maybe you've never
had a fight or argued about any
thing yet, so you don't really know
if you'd gel along «• not Onegood
way to get to know scnneone is to
{xck a fl^t with th^, but I don't
recommend this plan. The things
you find about each other in a fight
may not be the things either of
you want to know. Like that
lump under your roommate'smattress is re^ y a shot-gun, and
you're a pacifist.
Here's scmething you
might try: ask your roommate
about his or her day (It's a start,
albeit a mundane one). Or ask
this person where he or she was
last rright. The answer may sur
prise you. It might have been a
band concert (that lump — it
might also be a tuba), or drama
practice, or even just hanging
out with friends. Dot'I give your
poor roommate the third degree,
but at least take an interest in this
person's life. Just be there. Your
roommate will probably, in most
cases, appreciate it And some
times, they'll even be there for
you. (How sweet.)
This won't always hap
pen. Not every set of roommates
is destined to be joined at the hip
(your worst nightmare). Your
roommate has to want to be
friends as much as you do, and
that won't always happen. You
don't know for sure until you try,
so try already. If you hurry youll
be just in time for this person to
buy you a really nice (hnistmas
present, and ultimately, that's the
name of the game.
Also, try not to be best
friends, because, as some of you
are discovering, best friends
dcn't always mate the best itxm-
m a t e s .
One last thing. Don't
feel guilty if this doesn't work
for you, or if this bit of advice
does not apply to you by any
stretch of your imaginatioiL Just
do the best you can and keep the
underwear in the closet.
.Another last fliing. Dif
ferent subject. Our mailbox is
depressingly empty. Ihearcom-
f^aints ai^ coiKems about things
hqrpening CD canpus all the time,
so write us a letter arxl mate your
thoughts public.
I T h e
j Sagej Grill&Bakery
I (Formerly the Donut Place)
j 101 E. Hancqclc. NeiuberQi OB 97132
5 3 f f - 2 2 5 9
I
I 10% Discount to George
j Fox Students with I-D.
F n r r
B r e a k f a s t
L u n c h
D i n n e r
Fresh donuls & pastries daily
Open 24hrs 7 days a uueek
MIND: IN ABSENTIA
CR
MY ABSENT MIND
B Y O M D Y L A U l N O R l l
Forgetfulness would be an asset instead of acurse if only I could forget the limes Tve gotten into
horrible fixes. Recently I told my friend April that I'd
do her a favor. April didn't have a checkbook and she
wanted me to write a check so she could get a student
ticket for the Opera Preview. Of course I forgot to
turn the check in the next morning, and I ended up
mailing the check myself at the last minute. I ran to
the post office in ninety-degree weather and arrived
just in time to slip the envelope into the slot before the
last mail-pickup. I walked back to school slowly to
regulate my heartbeat, and as I headed towards my
dorm I happened to pass the "Personal Counseling and
Development" sign. Knowing that I should follow the
sign, I instead went heedlessly on, somehow still
having faith that I could help myself.
Absent-mindedness isn't always such a terrible
flaw, though. Looking for my glasses while I'm
wearing them doesn't have any serious ramifications,
it Just makes me realize that I bought very comfortable
eye-wear (no, I didn't buy featherweights).
My best friend in high school endured my
moments of temporary mind-loss. Laurie and I often
went shopping together, and we soon found the mall a
challenge for those who are prone to forget things. I
started our shopping spree off by paying for my
clothes and thanking the saleswoman—no, not for my
purchase, because I left that behind. Luckily Laurie
pointed this out to me between bouts of hysteria, and I
ended up actually getting something for my money.
Later I had a revelation while Laurie and I were
calmly browsing through a rack of clothes; I wasn't
wearing my coat! Laurie and I retraced our path
through the mall and ended up back in the women's
restroom where we'd been hours before after our lunch
break. Laurie didn't comment as I opened the stall
door and retrieved my coat from the hook where I had
so logically put it. I didn't blame Laurie for being at a
loss for words—I had forgotten something that had
been staring me in the face—it's like forgetting where
the chalk is when it's in the chalk tray below the
blackboard.
Laurie's not the only person to witness my
mishaps—my sister saw mc take food out of the oven
minus a hot pad (not a cool thing) and my friend Cathy
stopped me before I went to the store in my slippers.
Now when I leave places I look around to
make sure I haven't left anything behind. When I have
an appointment to keep, I write notes to remind myself
about where I have to go and at what time. Writing
notes to myself is very helpful; I just have to remem
ber where I put the note.
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SPORTS
M E N ' S H M D
U i O M E N ' S
B R S K E T B R L L
T E R M S I I I I N RT
R L U M N I
G R M E S
Both the women's and the men's
basketball teams turned out in high form,
tromping the returning alumni on Saturday,
November 8.
T h e w o m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l t e a m
showed great style and flair as they pro
ceeded to win the alumni 98-63. Frankly, I
was disappointed at the lack of publicity the
women's game got compared to the men's.
The women's game turned out to be
a delightful game to watch. The Lady Bruins
show great premise for the rest of the season.
I would encourage my readers to attend a
womm'sgame. I can virtually guarantee you
will come away impressed.
The mm's alumni basketball game
left no doubt in my mind about why the men's
basketball team is rated No. 2 in the nation
before their season has even started. They
swq)t the alumni team 158-110, evm diough
they woe missing three returning smiors due
to eaiiy injuries, including All-American Jeff
Ho f fman .
I went to the game with the iotcoq-
ceived notion that it was going to be a close
and competitive game. Alter all, the alumni
team featured stars from recent years such as
Brian Martin, Tom Turcotte, Rich Sdiladita',
and Qms Patoine.
Kenny Stone, one of George Fox's
best (be even made the NBA final draft choice
for the Blazers b^ore being cut from the team
about 10 years ago) didn't show op this year,
although his name was in the program.
Les Hanisoi, from die alumni squad,
played well and did much to liven up what
otherwise would have been a boring game
without his antics.
I would like to ccaidude by going on
the record for jvedicting that this will be the
best year ever for both women's and men's
basketball at George Fox.
GEORGE FOX SUCCESSFULLY DEFENDS
NAIA D ISTRICT 2 T ITLES
With nothing to gain and every
thing to lose, Gecffge Fox Ccdlege success
fully defended their NAIA District 2 tides
Saturday, November 2 in La Grande.
The Lady Bruins, the naticm's t(^
team in the NAIA, swamped the ccxnpeti-
tion, scoring 22 points. The closest com-
petitcs- to the four-time district champs was
Linfield at 83.
The natimi 's fourth ranked men's
team earned its third straight district tide by
scoring 26 points to Eastern Oregon's 43
and Westem Oregon's 74.
Bo th B ru in teams w i l l t rave l t o
Koiosha, Wise., fw the NAIA n^onal ooss
country champicmships on November 16.
The fiercest competition on the
muddy Eastem Oregon State College course
wasn't between the nationaUy-ranked GFC
teams and district opponents, but in
intrasquad duels.
Junior Jon Wright, imrtefeated by
NAIA runners all seascm, was ambushed by
his college roommate, Jonathan Morse.
Morse finished the 8,000-meter race in
25:16.5 seconds, 14 seconds in front of
Wright
MOTse has a history 6( clutch per
formance in big races. In 1969, he was the
top GFC freshmao and die No. 4 Bruin in die
district and national race. Last year, he
surpassed his district seccmd-place finish by
taking 37th in the NAIA, first for the Bruins.
Mofse, out fiord at three miles, was
misdirected by a course cffidal and lost five
to ten seconds douUing back. Wright took
the correct path, but also douUed back in
confusion. "I was yelling the whole time,"
said GFC coach Wes Cock, who stood mcse
than sixty yards away. When they both
began again, they were even. Wri^ tiedat
the top of the last hill near the four-mile
mark, but it was Morse's kick in the last
quarter mile that won him the individual
ti t le.
The top five Bruin finishes woe 1,
2,5,8,11. The third GFC runner was sanor
Ron Marsh at 25:49.2. Senior Aarou Howard
ensured himself of a fourth trip back to
nationals with his 26:05.1 effort. The final
scoring Bruin was junior Ed Sloan, at
* " .
Jill Seals runs hard to keep GFC women's cross country ranked
n u m b e r o n e .
2 6 : 1 9 . 5 3 .
For the Hiuin womeai, Jill Beats
won her third individual title with a time
of 18.22.7. The Newbogsoiior held (df
a persistent Michelle Brown who ran
five to ten yards behind Beals until the
last 800 met^ . Beals brcke away to win
by 10 seccmds. George Fox wom^ went
1 , 2 , 3 , 6 . 1 0 .
Because of a cdd, Juli Cyrus,
the Lady Bruin's No. 2 ot3 nnmer, was
told to sit out of this race Cook. "We
didn't need her Saturday," he said, "Init
we can't do without her in two weeks."
The GFC women had yet to race their top
five runners together on a regular distanrf.
c o u r s e .
The three Lady Bruins were
the only mnners to break the 20-minute
mark on the 5,000-meter course. Junior
Phaydra Newport finished her nm in
19:10.6 for diird [jace.
A strong perfonnance by Mel
issa Wilson Conley gave her sixth place at
20:10.7. Jumor Mame Van Sise was tfmih
a t 2 a 2 2 . 0 9 .
VOLLEYBALL TEAM PREPARES FOR
NAIA DISTRICT PLAY-OFFS
With the NAIA District 2
play-offs two weeks away, the
George Fox College volleyball
team is peaking.
And because of a 4-1
record in the last two weeks, the
Lady Bruins can now peek back at
Willamette L^niversity in the dis
trict standings.
GFC, 18-U in district,
stqjped ahead (rf Willamette to the
fourlh i^ ay-crf^ f berth by virtue of a
three-game victory over the
Bearcats and a split of two other
district contests last week.
George Fox swept by
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Willamette 15-6, 15-6, 15-7 on
Oct 29. Two nights later they
pounded Pacific University 15-5,
15-10,10-15,15-5. TheNewberg
(x^ege's four-game winning streak
came to a painful hall in a four-
game marathon loss to No. 3 seed
Linfield, 15-11,15-10,10-15,17-
15.
Sc^homore setter Jamie
Suehiro shone in the Willamette
game. "It wasn't just the flashes erf"
brilliance we've seen," said Grant
"She was a bright li^t." He said
excellent passing and service re
ceive finally gave Suehiro an op-
pfHtunity to use her tods like jump
setting and disguising sets. "She
was alrfe to amud the game fnmi
the setter position," be said.
With the high stakes of
playoff positioning on the line.
Grant said his team "played the
highest level of ccxisistent vdley-
ball they have all year."
Against Pacific, George
Fox was still hot. The middle
b l o c k e r s w e r e d o m i n a n t . G r a n t
said junior Heide Keller played a
great game. Junior Kr is t i
Marquette bad seven solo Mocks.
"That's an amazing stat," said
G r a i t .
Grant also had puise fcH*
freshman Lori Medak for her "su
perb passing."
"That's ooe of the factors
that has brought us into this good
cycle of play," Grant said.
On November 2, OcOTge
Fox hosted a hard-hitting, tough-
blocking team to a two hour and
twenty-five minute match. GFC
fell in the first two games after
leading 9-7 in both. In the second,
Linfield neariy choked on their
serve; after reaching 12 points, the
Lady Wildcats served in to the net
six times. But each time Linfield
would sideout the Lady Bniins and
take the ball back.
George Fox dominatedthe third game and then came the
emotico-wrenching finale. The twoteams put the ball into play 94
times. Grant ran out of substitu
tions and time outs, and was "re
duced to a fan," cmly able to coach
at dead balls. With three match
points and two yellow cards on the
c^hes, the games had nolade ot exciteroenL
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HARD^^ SOCCER WOMEN
A G A I N S T
WILLAMETTE
B Y A N N F M A r
scaiy moments for the crowd, such as when
Deiter Muenstermann injured his fool and
had to be taken out of die game to have his
foot re-wrapped. He was on crutches after
In an exdting district play-irff opener
against Fhdfic in Forest Grove, the GFC men's
soccer team won 2-1 in ovatime. Jafce Benson,
^ophom^starter who was injured during ... v.u «mcnes aneruie i\o\emtw2game,wouldbeunabletoplay the game. Key players such as Greg Pfleeerm Saturday's play-off game. and Aaron Bamett were also injured and
-All that remained after the Pacific slow to get up after the play,
g^e was to find out the results of the I cannot describe enou^ how ex-Wfflete vs. CoUege of Idaho game, which dting the game was to watch. Seveial timeswould deten^  wheie and when they would the GFC crowd as ready to break out into
fday that Fnday. If the CoUege of Idaho won a wUd cheer at a dose shot on the goal, cnly
l^Uamette, Saturday's play-of game would to end up hoUering, "next time." Several^ held here at 1:00 p.m. If top-ranked limes I held my breath, only to let out a longWiUamette w<Mi, the Saturday, November 9
play-off game would be held at WiUamette at
11 a.m.
As it turned out, WiUamette woo, so
the men's soccer team traveled to Willamette,
for what would turn out to be the game of thai
l i v e s .
The game from the opening moments
was exciting. Jeff Nelson, a freshman goalie,
made a tremendous block by stopping a poten
tial Willamette goal early in the game.
The game seesawed back and forth,
but we dominated the game with thirty-nine
shcAs on thai goal to their twenty on our goal.
With emotions numing high on both
sides, a mild skirmish took place between
Deiler Muenstermaim and a Willamette player
near the aid of the second half. Darren DiUey
help^ break \jp the fight, Both of the i^ayers
invc^ved in die fight ended up getting yeUow
c a r d s .
By the lime the second half came to
its end we were still left soweless, 0-0.
Thus began the ensuing batUe. The
first overtime, which is another fifteen min
utes, ended 0-0. The second overtime, anotha
fifteen minutes, ended 0-0.
Fatigue was beginning to be a factor.
Coach Tschan wisely used subs to provide
relief, so that his starters could make it down
the key stretch. The subs came in and {^ yed
widi the same intensity as the starters. Every
one on the field was giving it their all and
sigh as WUIametle had a near shot on our
goal.
In the end the game came down to
a shootout. In the shootout, Willamette
dioses five players to go against our goaUe,
Jeff Nelson, one-on-one. Then we chose
five players to go one-on-one with the
Willamette goalie, and whoever is ahead at
the end of it is the winner
Sophomore Jeff Passey openedthe shootout with a goal. It was now 1-0. A
Willamette player scored, and the game
was now lied at 1-1. ReshmanMifceNadeau
missed a goal when his kick was deflected
<rff the goal post. The secxmd WiUamette
player scored, and it was now 1-2. GFC's
third player, Jason Meyer, failed to score
when his kick was Mocked by Willamette's
goalie. WiUamette's third player soxed a
goal. WUlamette was now ahead 1-3.
Bade on the midfield line George
Fox players were scattered, scHne kneeling
and praying, while others could hardly bear
t o w a t d L
Senior Marc Waits, who went
fourth in the line-up, scored and the game
was now 2-3. The fourth player in the
WiUamette line-up bad his kidc Mocked by
our goalie, Jeff Nelscm.
De i te r Muens te rma im ended the
GFC line-up with a goal. The game was
now tied at 3-3. AU that remained was the
last kidc by a WiUamette play^. The crowd
held its breath in antidpaticm and watched
as the WiUamette player scored.
WiUamette won the game 4-3, cod
ing the men's soccer season in a game
wMdi lasted three hours and fc»ty-flve min
utes. The soccer players were drenched
which are hmwn aa suooen and w.^ ^g yet filled mth
had scored, the game would have been over. pnde. Ttey had held of the top ratdted- - - W i l l a m e t t e t e a m w h o h a d b e a t t h e m 4 - 1
earlier in the season. They had a reason to
beixx)ud!
playing with tremendous heart
WiUamette, who didn't sub hardly at
all, was begiiining to run down, and the GFC
players dominated in overtime jrfay.
After the second overtime game ended
in 0-0, we played two fifteen minute periods,
faicfa are known as sudden de th. If any team
Both ended 0-0.
The soccer game had already played
an hour in extended iday. There were several
QUAL IFY FOR
POST-SEASON PLAY
hti College soccer women, in their inaugural seascm of competition,have qualified for post-season play.
Bruins earned the fourth and final berth in the NAIA District 2
playop with a 2-5-1 record in district action, edging out Unfield, which feU to Georgerox three wedcs ago.
George Fox has lost twice to Wilamette valianUy, 3-2, in September and
embarrassingly, S-0, three weeks ago. The wmner wiU advance to the district diampi-
onship game against either Pacific « CoUege M" Idaho.
Lady Bnhns will play with two all-district players, named this week.GFC s leading scorer, sophomore Julie Jensen made the list, along with defensive
weeper Meghan Ross. Named htmorable mention was freshman midfielder Tiffany
Not menticmed, but deserving, according to GFC Coach Byron Shenk, were
freshmenforwaidsMariaWittkoi^ , Grants Pass, and Janet KiUaiy, Eugene. 'There was
just too many forwards," he said
In their last two regular-season games, the I,ndy Bruins, 3-7-1 overaU, were
Manked on the road by Pacific, 4-0, on HaUoween and the University of Puget Sound,
6-0, on Saturday (Nov. 2).
Pacific did not find the OcOTge Fox net until a minute before half. Lady Bnin
goahe Johnna Golden had several outstanding saves, Shenk said But just after the half
she hurt her thumb. It appeared to be a factor when the next two shots in succession
slipped by her. The Lady Boxers outshot GFC 17-6, in part because M" poor marking by
the defense.
In the non-district match against Puget Sound, George Fox lost two starters for
about a hall hour ol the first half. Jensen and Killaiy both sat on the bench with injuries
as UPS roUed up a 4-0 haiftime lead.
On Friday, November 8, when they faced WiUamette, the women's soccer
play-off season came to an end. Although they lost 4-0, several players expressed
salisfaction over the effort everyone {^ aycd with.
It's interesting to note that George Fox women's soccer team is not the only
team to have trouMe with WiUamette, because on Saturday, Pacific came up short 5-0.
Fteshman Theresa Walsh is locked in battk to keep the bail away from
a GFC opponent while teammate Amy Brady looks on.
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C A L E N D A R
G F C P R E S E N T S G O D ' S
F A V O R I T E
Neil Simon, probably the most popular contem
porary comedic playwright, will have a showing of one
of his lesser-known comedies. "God's Favorite", at
George Fox this weekend.
"God's Favorite" is the bittersweet up-to-date
retelling of the Old Testament story of Job with the
prodigal son tlirown in. Only Neil Simon could make
that funny!
Joe Benjamin, a rich CEO. is accosted in his
home by an intruder claiming to be a messenger from
God. Sophomore Cliris Benham plays the lead, just as
his father did when "God's Favorite" was last done at
Geoige Fox. The role of the wacky intruder, brought to
life by freshman Tricia Hudson, has perhaps never
before been cast as a woman.
The intruder claims to speak for God, saying
Joe is "God's Favorite". And, true to the biblical
original, tilings rapidly go downhill after that. The
Benjajnin family is beleaguered. The family consists of
Joe. his ditsy wife played by junior Deborah Benham,
Ciiris Benham's cousin: oldest son (the prodigal) played
by freshman Mark Palmer: nerdy twins played by
junior Jason Emer)^ and senior Kimmee Carbone: and
a faithful maid played by senior Ginean Lewis.
A series of calamities besiege the family, rang
ing from devastating fires to tennis elbow, as "God's
Favorite" tries to bear up under the trial of his faitli.
What is the outcome? Does Joe renounce God?
The play was originally set in the Benjamin's
home on Long Island in 1974, the time it was written,
but Ar t is t i c D i rec tor Jo Lewis and Techn ica l D i reaor /
Scene Designer Mel Schroeder are placing it in a 1991
post-modern home in Portland.
Regular tickets are $5.00 for adults. $2.00 for
students. Performances will be at 7:30 pm in Wood-
M a r A u d i t o r i u m .
STUDENTS PRESENT ORGAN
R E C I T A L
The music depattment will feature advanced
organ students Briiui Van Tassel and Yuzuru Yamaji in
iui Organ Vespers recital Sunday, November 17.
The recital will be held m Bauman Auditorium
at 3:30 p.m. and will showcase tlie college's 2.000-pipe
Baicom & Vaughn organ. Viui Tassel, a seniormatli
education major, will play "Sleepers Awake" and
"Passacaglia and Fugue" by Bach, and "Chorale in A
Minor" by (2esar Franck.
Yamaji, who already holds a master's degree in
music, which he earned in Japaji, will play "Toccata" by
David N. Johnson. <ind "Gothic Suite" by Leon
B o e l h n a n n .
Both Van Tassel iuid Ycunaji ai*e members of the
concert choir, which will be peiformmg in the (2hrist-
mas Madrigal dmners and the Christmas Cajidlelight
vespers.
November 15-26
1 5 - 1 6
Fail Drama: "God's Favorite"
1 5
Vol leybal l distr ict tournament
1 6
Men's Basketball (H) St. Martin's -
7:30 pm
Men's Soccer - area playoffs
Cross Country - NAIA Nationals
1 7
Organ Vespers
1 9
Men's Basketball (T) Northwest
Christian - 7:30 pm
Women's Basketball (H) St.
Martin's - 7:30 pm
2 1 - 2 3
Fall Drama: "Cod's Favorite7 7
2 4
Newberg Friends Church Thanks
giving service - Bauman
2 6
Women's Basketball (T) Linfield
7:00 pm
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